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Stress is inevitable

Stress is accumulative

Stress for prolonged periods is 
bad for our health

self-care helps 
us cope with

stress

self-care
is

health
care
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What stops me taking care of myself?

Self-care is nourishment for your

head, heart
& body

‘



‘

Micro moments
What tiny mindful acts of nourishment 

can I slot into my day?
E.g. Shoulder rolls, breath work, 
noticing beauty, mantras...



What depletes me?
How can I avoid/minimise these or at least compensate?

What are the 
things that top me up?

‘

School run - unavoidable, but if I can get prepared the night before I can reduce the rush.
Too much screen time - digital detox before bed..
Watching the evening news - read a book instead.

savouring a
 cup of tea, 

fresh air, 

quick sessio
n yoga befo

re bed, 

spritz of ro
om spray....



It’s not “me first”.

It’s meas well“ “



Add conscience breathing into your day.
You’re breathing already so it won’t add more time!

Release tension you find in your body 
with regular stretches.

Stand tall, open your heart & soften any tension you find.

Add a mantra into your day.
““I appreciate me”

“I soften into this moment”
“My best is always good enough”

Add an uplifting scent into your day.

‘

fill in your mant
ra ideas here

fill in your scent
s here

Time 



 We need self-care to
COPE

 We need self-care to 
HEAL

 We need self-care to boost 
RESILIENCE

  We need self-care to be the kind of 
MUMS WE ASPIRE TO BE

 We need self-care to raise 
RESILIENT, COMPASSIONATE KIDS



‘

fill in your mood
 states e.g. low, a

nxious

reactive, tired, ha
ppy...

Primer statements 

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

If __________ then I will  _________________

E.g. If I am feeling tired I will lie with my legs up the wall.
If I am feeling bored I will play uplifting music.

If I am feeling happy I will savour it!



to everyday 
things you 
already do

add
intention



‘

proctively make 

windows of oppo
rtunity

My weekly self -care plan  

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

  

Sunday

Morning                 Afternoon                Evening
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